The Staff Development Suite helps ensure unique educators get the targeted professional learning they need. Get end-to-end tools to identify PD needs, provide varied methods for learning, promote digital collaboration, and track progress for personalized professional learning.

**Grow Educators with Individualized Learning**

Build custom PD playlists, so each learning experience aligns with the educator’s needs and goals. Then gather feedback with course surveys to ensure you’re providing content that works.

**Simplify Online Professional Development Creation**

With easy-to-use course creation tools like customizable class pages, quizzing, and assignment management, it’s simple to provide the most effective and engaging learning experience for your educators.

**Easily Meet District, State, and Federal Requirements**

Ensure your educators are meeting learning requirements with comprehensive tracking on course registration, attendance, and completion. Manage educator licensure with credit tracking and detailed transcripts.

**Access Learning Anywhere**

With all of your districtwide PD combined into one course catalog, busy educators and administrators can conveniently access Schoology courses, compliance-based courses, SCORM, instructor-led, and purchased content for all of their professional learning needs in one place—online, in person, or on campus.
Course Management
Easily manage courses and monitor course attendance and credits. Create instructor-led or self-paced courses with a workflow approval process. Recommend or require courses for your staff and build PD plans based on their profile, goals, or classroom observations.

Online Course Creation & Instruction
Create engaging PD courses and engage adult learners with an interactive platform. Gain access to instructional tools such as assignment management, quizzing/assessment, discussion boards, and so much more to create a rich PD experience for every learner.

Course Catalog & Premium Library
Enjoy a centralized, searchable course catalog that lets you consolidate all district PD and recommend or require courses for your staff. If needed, buy the content you want from accredited vendors within the embedded premium content library.

Professional Learning Communities & Collaborative Learning
Help educators meet PD requirements in a collaborative way. Groups functionality allows you to support PLC collaboration by sharing content and resources, fostering communication within the group via discussion forums.

Tracking & Reporting
Use dashboards and on-demand reports in Unified Talent™ Professional Learning to provide insights on attendance, budgeting, credentialing, and scheduling—while analysis tools track districtwide progress.

97% of educators want choice in their PD and want learning that is tied to their needs or goals
SOURCE: TalentIndex

Ready to personalize your staff’s professional development?
Visit www.PowerSchool.com to learn more.